
pitch deck



what is vignette?

a bi-weekly show that reviews the new and most hyped cinema 
releases across egypt, letting viewers and cinema fans know 
what’s hot, and what’s not.

hosted by former albernameg crew member, injy aboul sooud, 
along with a crew of four behind the scenes.



watch one of our standard episodes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5LBvoRyWtY


watch one of our “special” episodes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hufcf5vDkkc


episodes 

vignette has aired more than 41 episodes so far, wait for the 
next airing on wednesday, 7pm.



where to watch

facebook.com/VignetteAflam
youtube.com/theplaneteg

also catch vignette anywhere across filfan.com’s extensive 
network.

https://www.facebook.com/ThePlanetEg/videos
https://www.facebook.com/ThePlanetEg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/theplaneteg
https://www.youtube.com/theplaneteg


some numbers - views

+5,500,000 views with minimal 
advertising.

Almost 50,000 subscribers on youtube. On 
Facebook roughly 150,000 engaged fans

40% watch through more than 75% of an episode.



some numbers - engagement

high engagement:
+285,000 likes
+85,000 comments
+34,000 shares



some numbers - demographics

57% between the ages of 18 - 24
26% between the ages of 25 - 34

54% male
46% female



what people are saying about vignette

this is great work. at this rate, 
this show will become 
mainstream.

bassem youssef
tv host

this is highly impressive, 
without exaggeration, and 
the script is brilliant. a 
great way for critique, 
entertaining and quick.

alaa atta
tv host

this girl is awesome, sweet 
on the screen, and the way 
she presents the content is 
great.

marie mona morcous
tv host

vignette’s my number one 
source to movies to watch. 
Injy, is very talented. 

mirna fougère
tv host

i can’t go to the cinema 
anymore before i watch 
vignette

amir eid
cairokee lead singer



what people are saying about vignette



coverage received so far



special DIFF edition!



injy in Dubai!

We are going to be at the Dubai International Film Festival from 1st - 15th 
of December and will be releasing a special 7-9 episode mini series!

Episodes will receive special coverage across filfan.com alongside 
vignette’s traditional distribution channels

Furthermore they will act as coverage for the DIFF and will be produced in 
collaboration with DIFF



concept overview

● Episode #1 | Injy in Dubai! 
○ We surprise our fan base with Injy in Dubai
○ Fun skit utilizing surrounding environment

● Episode #2 | How this mini series will work
○ Quick overview of how miniseries will play out

● Episode #3 | Recap (Day 1) | From the red carpet!
● Episode #4 | Recap (Day 2 - Day 5)
● Episode #5 | Recap (Day 6 - Day 7)

○ Each day we’ll see top US + Arab films & give quick opinion. 2-4 
different films per day + outtakes of Injy interacting w/ Dubai

● Episode #6 | Day 10 - In Depth Interview w/ Arab Film Star (TBD)
● Episode #7 | Day 10 - In Depth Interview w/ Arab Film Star (TBD)
● Episode #8 | Day 11 - Finale from the red carpet + Winners!



creative references

What are we going to be like? 
Khaled Mansour at the Oscars
Abla Fahita at Dubai Film Festival

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVEt8CrC8is
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfccE5TnJQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfccE5TnJQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfccE5TnJQ8


anticipated KPI’s

Over 2,500,000 million views for the 7-9 episode mini series



brand
integration
options



gold sponsor | 2 slots

Title screen branding | Logo at end of episode | Integration within 
content | Daily post on social with integration of brand in some form

12 episode season |  USD 35,500



Wardrobe sponsor | 1 slot

Injy will wear clothes | jewellery provided by brand for duration of 
series 

10-12 different outfits must be provided
Vignette social media outlets will thank brand x for their support
Brand logo will be showcased during episode

USD 14,500 (not including wardrobe cost)



brought to you by theplanet productions


